CONNECT WITH US

The governor is the chief executive of the state. The Office of the Governor oversees the Governor’s administration including Cabinet agencies.

www.governor.nc.gov

MISSION

Governor Roy Cooper wants a North Carolina where people are better educated, healthier, and have more money in their pockets so they can live a more abundant and purposeful life.

SERVICES PROVIDED

The governor is the chief executive of the state. The Office of the Governor oversees the Governor’s administration including Cabinet agencies.

CONNECT WITH US

Why Work For Us

- Develop and implement forward-thinking solutions to the challenges facing our state
- Work on a wide variety of issues, including education, economic development, clean energy, public safety, and health
- Help connect people with government programs and services
- Work with a team of smart, dedicated and creative coworkers
- Help serve the people of our amazing state

Preferred Degrees

- Most positions require a 4-year degree or equivalent experience
- Common degrees include social sciences, liberal arts, public policy, political science
- Some positions prefer or require a graduate or legal degree
- Some positions require office experience or equivalent training but no specific degree

Key Skills for Success

- Strong written and oral communication skills
- Sound strategic and critical thinking skills
- Excellent judgment
- Thorough attention to detail
- Knowledge and/or interest in government

Entry Level Positions

- Administrative Specialist
- Press Assistant
- Constituent Services Assistant

Visit the latest state government career opportunities

Professional Career Paths

- Policy
- Communications
- Administration/Management